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March 10, 1965
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LAW OFFICES OF

PHILIP G. CLIFFORD
57 EXCHANGE STREET

PORTLAND, MAINE 0411

March 10, 1965

Mr. Fred Fassett, Jr.
M. I. T.
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Mr. Fassett:

We have gone all over the building, and we can find
no representation of a Chinese Dragon anywhere in
the building. I am, indeed, sorry to disappoint you.

It was a great pleasure to renew association with
your family because you probably know that your
father and your Aunt Mima were, for many vears, like
members of our family.

Hoping to meet you sometime in the future, 1 remain,

Yours very sincerely,

PGC:£h
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‘larch 10, 1565

Philip G, Clifford, Isquire
57 Exchange Street
Portland, Maine

Dear Mr, Cl.oiford

It was a great pleasure to hear your veice cn the telephone
just now, and thus to have recclled zo many pleasant associations
in the past, _ an very grateful for your readincss to help ne
nerhaps give some happiness to elles Bosworth,

Here I enclose a copy of a letter which Welles began in
December last and which rcached ne some tine in February after
having shuttled arcund considerably becouse it had been nis-addressdd,
tie did not reach the second page, but instead a couple of weeks
later wrote me -~-other le*ter through an amanucnsis. You will sce
fron this com b-w creat is his interest in the chinese dragon or
griffin or or" -n which he remembers from that visit to my grand=-
father's ¢v- . YX should say, the very carly 1880's,

It was in the 1930's that he nentioned to me having visited
an architect's office in Portland when hie was a boy. I asked hin
about the appearance of the office, and when he had recited that,
said to him that it was ny grandfather's cffice, Uhereupon he
repdléd, "Why, Fred, we have been friends since boyhood." I have
always treasured that incident. If the griffin still exists, a
photograph of it would mean a great deal to Welles. I hope that it
will be possible to make one without any undue disturbance of
affairs for you, Maybe we can ask Bill Henry to superintend the
nhotoaraphic process once I have located the proper practitioner.

~~ ~v good wish,

Very truly vour-

F.,G., Fassett, Jr.
Dean of Residence

FGF:jtg
2.8. I should evplain the redal: ¥ i “Nee red-bhird aor
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March 10, 1965

Mrs, Ailene J, Bauer
Carnegie Institution cf “ashingten
1530 P Street
Washinaton F, D.C.

or

of
to
Can vr
ME a n.
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a

Y

-
—y »

+ “=v help. I want a color photograph
vw “~. a Cardinal, in the snow to send
ropa will be nine vesnven in liny,
Boe National Corar art perchance bar
coy andy

TsGe Fassett, Jr,
Deen nf Residence

cGF: tg
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tlarch 9, 1665

Mr, Josemnh FV Ssehardson
Shepley Bnlfir~h Richardsen &amp; Abbott
Ames Buildin
Ram~t~=  M-~

Dear

Thi- “* to thank you and Mr, Coolidge for your
courteev v~~ ~ri--r afternoon; our conference was one
of the most nlensant that I recall in a long time. 1
an glad indeed that the firm sees its way clear to
place br, Bosworth's design for Copley Scuare in come
petition when, indeed, the competition becones a
natter of reality, This decision, I am sure, will mean
a very great deal to him. Once the prograa has been
drawn up, I lock forward to sending a copy direct to
hin, My impression from Mr, Hilgenhurst's last word is
that it is unlik~'y that the document will be available
until some time in April, if even then. In the nean-
while, I suppose 2 simply stand by.

2  4d wish,

Tm yyy tf rw J r

rF,G, Fassett, Jr.
Dean of Residence

FGF:ijtg
cc: Mr. Bosworth



SHEPLEY BULFINCH RICHARDSON &amp; ABBOTT
AMES BUILDING

BOSTON, MASS. 02108
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March 9, 1965

Mr, Welle Bosworill
Villa Marietta
Vaucresson $ &amp; O
france

My vrruy doar i Coreg

You will have word ere longe-—- “n he"~=. this screed
reaches you=--fron Mr, Richardeen th- Shenley Bulfinch
Richardson &amp; Abbott has decided to ~~ ~ .hat vour projet for
the redesignofConleySquare is placed in competition once the
competition becomes an actuality. 2s the enclosure suggests, I
had 2 most happy consultation with !Mr, Richardsen and Mr, Coolidge
yesterday delivering your letter to Mr, Richardson as specified,
and having the pleasure of hearing him read it aloud to Mr,
Coolidge and une in a cuiet cenference room high un in the Ames
Building where there is a window looking dirent ont “nv sea,

I spoke with Mr Hilgenhurst of the I'rotrn Red-— wnent
Authority cn Friday. The announcement of “hoe eo-7- ion=-that is
of the program for the competition--is again deferred. The newly
formed Back Bay Council desires that the competition be of national
scope and has petitioned Mayor Collins through Mr. Logue of the
Redevelopnent Authority to have it thus enlarged, This proposal
awaits discussicn with the Mayor, and the program itself can not
be fully written until after decisicn has been taken on this desire
of the Council. How far in the future that decision may be, I
would not dare predict, but it seens likely that matters nay have
nore or less coalesced by late April, Directly the docunent
available it shall be on its way to you.

-—

You will understand, ny dear friend, how much it means to ne
to think of the pleasure with which you will receive the news
from Mr, Richardson,

I am sending a note to Mrs. Deane expressing your apprecir-ion
to her as your last letter to me requested, And,soon, I look
forward to sending you a good long letter about everything in
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“nins oe 1

% 16065

love to Kenee

ce: Mr, Richardson







LAW OFFICES OF

PHILIP G. CLIFFORD
57 EXCHANGE STREET

PORTLAND, MAINE 04111

March 15, 1965

Vr. Fred G. Fassett, Jr.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Massachusetts

Dear Mr. Fassett:

Your letter of March 10th has been received.

Mr. Clifford left Portland on the 11th for a six
weeks vacation in Bermuda. I am sending a copy of
your letter to him.

Yours very truly,

secretary



CARNEGIE INSTITUTION OF WASHINGTON
IS30 P STREET, NORTHWEST

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20005

March 15, 1965

Mr. F. G. Fassett, Jr.
Dean of Residence
Office of Student Residence
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Massachusetts

Dear Frae:

Your cry for help arrived. I'll see what I can do about
getting a color photograph of a Cardinal in thesnow. Welles
Bosworth brings back memories!

All the best,

Cee.yy
Mrs. G. Philip Bauer
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A SHEPLEY BULFINCH RICHARDSON AND ABBOTT

ARCHITECTS J

1? March 1965

Dear Mr. Bosworth,

As you know, your faithful friend Professor Fassett came
into the office last week and I read aloud your letter about
the Copley Square Competition to him and Danny Coolidge,
who is so much interested in the project. Confirming what
Professor Fassett wrote you, the firm would be honored to
submit your scheme as you planned it, making only minor
modifications as necessary to either comply with or approxi-
mate the program without injuring your fine concept. We
would, of course, assume all costs entailed, as outlined in
your letter. This is what Harry Shepley would have wanted.

Nothing would please me more than a trip to France this
Spring and have the pleasure of seeing you in Marietta, but
a European vacation is, I'm afraid, out of the question this
year. I believe Jean Paul Carlhian is in Italy now, but I do
not know whether his plans will take him to Paris or not.

With best regards and good wishes,

’
“

Sincerelv —

7 J
J

z=&gt;h PP Richardson

Mr. Welles Bosworth
Villa Marietta
Vaucresson S &amp; O

fe
a wha Cw Professor Fassett



COP

March 23, 1965

Mr. Joseph F, Kichardson
Shepley Bulfinch Richardson &amp; Abbott
Ames Building
Boston, Magsachr--"~

Dar Mr, Richardscer.,

My thanks for the copy of your letter of March
19 to Welles Bosworth, I am sure that it wiil bring
him a great deal of joy.

With regret I have to report that the structure
at 57 Exchange Street in Portland has been redcne or
upgraded or rehabilitated and that in the process the
griffin appears to have disappeared. Illence it will
not be possible for me to fellow through on your
excellent suqgestion about a photograph.

#ith all good wishes,

Very (ruay yours

F.G., Fassett, Jr,
Dean of Kesidence

FGF: jtg



A]COP
SHEPLEY BULFINCH RICHARDSON &amp; ABBOTT

AMES BUILDING

BOSTON, MASS. 02108

19 March 1965

Dear Mr. Bosworth,

As you know, your faithful friend Profecsor Fassett came
into tie office last week and I read aloud your letter about
the Copley Square Competition to him and Danny Coolidge,
who is so much interested in the project. Confirming what
’rofessor Fassett wrote you, the firm would be honored to
submit your scheme as you planned it, making only minor
modifications as neccessary to either com:.piy with or approxi-
mate the program without injuring your fine concept. Vie
would, of course, assume all costs entailed, as outlined in
your letter. This is what Harry Shepley would have wanted.

Nothing would please me more than a trip to France this
Spring and have the pleasure of seeing you in Marietta, but
a European vacation is, I'm afraid, cut of the question this
year. I believe Jean Paul Carlhian is in Italy now, but I do
not know whether his plans will take him to Paris or not.

vith best regards and good wishes,

Sincerely,

Joseph P. Richardson

Mr. Welles Bosworth
Villa Marietta
Vaucresson S &amp; O France

cc: Professor Fassett









INTER-OFFICE COMMUNICATION

ro

AT

FROM ~~ William John Gurney

AT

DATE March 30, 196%

ATTENTION:
SUBJECT

Charles Hilgenhurst

SCHEME FOR REDESIGNING COPLEY SQUARE

In the April, 1945, "Technology Review," I find that Welles Bosworth,

(Class 1889), William Chester Chase, 1886; and Otto Eggers presented
1 scheme for re-designing Copley Square,

Enclosed please find same and the Company correspondence from Eggers

and Higgins in New York, as per our conversation. I'll answer

Mr, Egeerts letter and send you a draft before I send it out,

lease advise.

NJG smc



FeH EGGERS AND HIGGINS ARCHITECTS
100 EAST 42ND STREET, NEW YORK 17, N.Y. OX FO RD 7-37 8 O

THEODORE J. YOUNG
GEORGE S. HOLDERNESS
RICHARD M. POTT
 QW. JACKSON SMITH
DAVID L. EGGERS
S3USTAVE R. KEANE
C. GATES BECKWITH
DANIEL P. HIGGINS
QUCHARD F. EGGERS
JOHN J. McFADDEN,JR,
ALLEN R, CONGDON
ELIOT 8. WILLAUER
ALLEN C:. PARRETTE

EALA,
ALLA
ALLA.
ALA.
ALA,
AA.
ALLA,
ADM.
ADM.

S.C.EK.
ALA.
ALA.
AJA

March 26th, 1965

Mr. W. J. Gurney
Boston Redevelopment Association
|1 Pemberton Square
Room 601 .

3o0ston, Mass.

Dear Mr. Gurney,

An investigation uf our files reveals that we had a perspective and
plan for the proposed Copley Square Redevelopment. We are enclosing
wo copies of each drawing and sincerely hope that this is what you |
have been looking for. |

Please advise us if there is any consideration to continue with this work.

Very truly yours,

EGGERS AND HIGGINS

 oe

 ~~
David L. Egge

'u

21nc.
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(his perspective view of the Bos-
corth-Iggers-Chase solution for
he problem of Boston's Copley
vpuarelooks [from Trinity Church
award the Public Library. Traf-
ic is routed one way around the
central park, Ample parking
areas are provided, separated by
‘lands from the traffic lanes. The
wble of a projected chapel for
[rinity Church may be scen at
ower right center of the drawing.

f biologists, chemists, physicists, engineers, and all the
ther technologists, but there seem to be no insurmount-
ible obstacles in the way. It is because of these reasons
that I have a particular interest in these sugar prizes and
the results that will come from them.”

For Copley Square
DERHAPS because it was for many years close neigh-
L bor of “The Tech on Boylston Street,” perhaps be-
ause it is intrinsically’ fascinating, Boston's Copley
‘quare has long attracted the ingenuity of Technology
irchitects. Past volumes of The Review present proposals
or the improvement of the square which have come from
he drafting boards of Alumni when, as happens at inter-
als, the imminence of need for a memorial or the emer-
rence of the spirit of civic improvement brought the un-
calized potentialities of the square into active minds.
Now from the architect of the Institute in Cambridge,

Welles Bosworth, ’89, and Otto R. Eggers, with William
". Chase, ’86, associated, comes a new plan for the square.
lhe plan and a perspective view of the square as it would
« rehabilitated thereby are reproduced on these pages.
lie scheme proposed by the three architects argues that
nee the idea of rotary traffic is accepted, solution of the
roblem whether for circulation, for parking spaces, or
or beauty becomes a very simple matter. On the theory
hat postwar opportunities might suggest a monumental
uilding for the north side of the square, they assume the
pening of a short street through to Newbury Street to cut
he long dimension from Dartmouth to Clarendon streets
md to center the monumental structure on the axis of
he hotel opposite, thus better balancing the square.

The chief point of interest of the Bosworth-Eggers-
Chase project is its:recognition that pedestrians crossing
the square will desire to do so diagonally — from Iunt-
ngton Avenue to Clarendon and Boylston streets, or vice
‘ersa. The chief lines of circulation in the design there-
ore are shown on the diagonal, with the further great

peter A. Juley and Son
advantage of rendering unobjectionable, if not unnotice-
able, the slight “off-axis” of the central monumental
‘eature with the center of the Public Library.

“This would be true,” Mr. Bosworth pointed out, in
rommenting on the project for The Review, “upon leav-
ng the library entrance, wheré the picturesque grouping
of Trinity Church and the projected new chapel filling out
‘hat side of the square do not demand accent on the cen-
cr, and it would be equally true in looking from the
‘hurch toward the library, where nothing would mark
Jie axis to the pedestrian.”

The central monument included in the new plan, the
wrchitects remark, may be anything desired, whether wii
nemorial or fountain, but should be agreeable to stud.
‘rom the park benches and sufficiently important to be ii.
proportion to the library as well as to the size of tic
square. Not being on the center of any prolonged vista,
however, it need not be very large. The benches about it
are shown separated into curved exedrae to give more
privacy to small groups or individuals contemplatiti:
from them the fountains and floral massings which should
compose the base of the central motif.

Correction, Please

ALUMN I Day plans for 1945 embody yet another
change from those of past years, so that announce-

ment made last month in The Review should be revised.
Alumni Day participation on June 23 will consist of at-
tendance by Alumni at the Class Day exercises of the
Class of 6-45, and of an Alumni Day banquet that eve-
ning in the Ilotel Statler, at which members of the gradu-
ating class will be guests of Alumni. But the entire affair
must of necessity be a local one; notices will be sent only
to Alumni in the Boston Postal District. This limitation
has been set down by the Alumni Day committee in co-
operation with the efforts of the Office of Defense Trans-
portation to lessen loads on railroads and other intercity
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In announcing the establishment of the awards, Dr.
Tockett said that the foundation had created four inter-
nediate annual prizes of $5.000 each and a grand prize of
825.000.

On March 1 of 1946 and in cach of the three succeeding
vears, an intermediate prize of $5,000 will be given for
he most important discovery or invention. On March 1,
1950, a grand prize of $25,000 will be given for the most
mportant discovery or invention during the preceding
five-year period. The awards will be made, and the project
wdministered, by the National Academy of Sciences
through its National Science Fund. Mr. Abbott presented
Or. Jewett with a check for $50,000 to finance the awards.

{n discussing the purpose of the awards, Dr. Iockett
said that among the domesticated plants that convert sun-
light into edible carbohydrate the sugar cane and sugar
eet are outstanding. |

“Our socicty is therefore obligated,” he added, “to cs-
anate fully the importance of sugar as a currently avail-
‘ble store of solar energy. We hold it consistent with the
spirit and needs of the postwar era to promote investiga-
ion which will acquaint us more completely with the
Letions and behavior of sugar in the human and animal
ody. As a food, sugar must be fully evaluated,itsvirtues
letermined. its defects apprehended, recognized, and
svercome or compensated. As an organic compound, its
present and potential utility in medicine, and in every
art, industry, or technology must be explored. In order
‘hat such explorations shall hold the maximum practical
value, the disaccharide sucrose (sugar) itself, as it reaches
‘lie hand of man from plant sources. must be the basis of
yur research.”

Mr. Abbott said that the awards were intended to
stimulate the curiosity of scientists everywhere in their
«earch for the truth about sugar and pointed out that the
Sugar Rescarch prizes supplement other fundamental re-
search work which the foundation has encouraged by
.stablishment of a laboratory at the Institute and grants-
aid for work in many university laboratories.

- Peter A. Juley and Son

“As a war measure,” Mr. Abbott concluded, “it has
yeen necessary for our government to mobilize all our re-
ources and research. In the days ahead private industry
nust again assume its full share of this responsibility and
cadership. The sugar industry as a part of the American
system pledges itself to support the scarch for new knowl
»dge through fundamental rescarch and to co-operate i
he use of such knowledge to the end that the future mav
srovide a more abundant life for all.”

In accepting the check upon behalf of the Nation.
\cademy and the National Science Fund Dr. Jewett sui,
“The prizes are tangible evidence of a statesmanlike ai
‘orward-looking point of view on the part of the Sugar le-
earch Foundation. Choice of the academy and the fund
1s the administrators is equally tangible evidence of the
Sosition of confidence which the academy and its agencies
,ave attained as responsible national organizations in the
jeld of science.”

Dr. Jewett recalled that 25 years ago he had pointed
yut that a definite upper Jimit on hydroelectric power and
nereasing inroads on coal and oil supplies which nature
rad stored up but was not . ~plenishing, foreshadowed ti
jay when progress would stop and retrograde unless sci
nee found new sources to supply the energy needed.

“Tt seemed to me then, as it does still,” Dr. Jewel
wlded, “that the signposts all pointed toward utilizali.
f the essentially inexhaustible supply of solar eneryy
?urther, that they pointed toward its use through tic
nechanism of growing things and particularly thing
rrowing in the sub-tropical and tropical regions. ere as
rowhere clse all conditions for continuous high efficiency
»f transformation are oi &amp; maximum.

“Then as now, I envisioned concentrated energy
liquid or solid — in packaged form being transported to
Jistant places of utilization to take the place of vanishiif
supplies of similar energy derived from this same soli
source over incredible cons in ages long past. If this is the
roal we arc headed for, the reaching of it will involve an
credible amount of scientific effort. It will be the cffort
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April 15, 1965

Mr, Charles G, iilgcenhurst
Boston Redc¥rlopnent Authority
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CAPITOL 7-4270

BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

April 13, 1965

Dean Frederick G. Fassett, Jr.
Dean of Residents
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
372 Memorial Drive
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Dean Fassett:

Our historian, William Gurney, was able to find this information
for you. We hope it is helpful to you.

Very truly yours,

SE

Charles G. Hilgenhurst
Director of Design Review

CGH: amf

Enclosures
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MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS 02139

OFFICE OF STUDENT RESIDENCE December 17, 1965

N° Ae ‘Chea M ao ~ Loe
No snow and nary a redbird in sight but I hope

that the chickadees--the State of Maine bird--will substi-
tute acceptably. They accompany, as ever at this point in
the year, a positive inundation of pleasant memories, pre-
sent preoccupations, and future hopes--all of which impel
this endeavor at revitalization of our exchanges after too
long a lapse.

I have word this morning from Daniel Coolidge that
his office is busily at work preparing your admirable Copley
Square projet for the competition which closes in February.
They are being especially careful to bring all details into
conformity with the rules of the competition, in order to be
sure that no technicality may make trouble. Mr, Coolidge
spoke with great pleasure of seeing you last summer. He
will soon be sending you the text of the program, As I
understand it, that text is not too well written and very
likely will corroborate and sustain the critical comment
about it which he reports your having made during that meeting.
It sounds to me as though once again you had called the turn.

The '"New Boston' continues both to shimmer like a
mirage of planner's dreams and to punctuate the view from
the Cambridge shore with one after another massive violation
of the purity of the heavens. On this side of the river,
the M.I.T. emulates Boston in that it, too, is building and,
thank God, departs from and excels Boston in the continuing
excellence of its architecture,

Next week, if the gods are propitious, Julie and
I will drink a .toast to you and Renée and yours under our
own rooftree in Damariscotta Mills, Should we not get there,
the toast will be raised here and hearts will be warmed and
love will go from us to you as ever,

Ti+

Cy A

Welles Bosworth, Esq.
Villa Marietta
Vaucresson
S. et O,
france
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